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^ ^ The first pan ofthis analysis presents 
lhe shol put and hammer throw: the second 
part, which appears in the next issue, exam
ines the Javelin and discus throw. 

Thc analysis ofthe technique displayed in 
the shol put shows the angles ofrelca.se of 
each ofthe best throws of all the finalists, 
accompanied hy an assessment of their merit 
as compared to the 'ideal' angle. The lechni
cal characteristics ofthe three medallisls 
are then analysed in depth, and recommen
dations given regarding die most imporlani 
technical requirements ofthe event. 

The analysis ofthe hammer throw is preced
ed by an explanation ofthe main lechnical 
requirements ofthe evenl. The critical analy
sis ofthe ihrowers si4ggests that their suc
cess depended rather more on their physical 
ability than im their level of technical exper
tise and thai the oin'iotis best way to improve 
their performance is lo pay more attenlion to 
technique training. 

Finally, emphasis is placed on the vital 
imptnlance of the leg work for the ihrower 
and the consequeni e.ssential need for irain
ing aimed at acquiring leg power. g| n 

Dr Klaus Bartonietz works as a biomechan
ies expert at the Olympic Training Centre 
Rheinland-PfalzlSaarland — Germany. 
Anders Borgslrom works al the Friidrolts-
gymnasiel Karlstad — Sweden and Is the for
mer head coach ofthe Swedish athletics 
team. He was head of the bitmtechanical 
crew for the throwing events at the World 
Championships in Göteborg. 

Co-operatftrs in this project were Mathias 
Lilleheim (Elite Sport Centre, Oslo — Nor-
wav), .Anders Henrikson (Friidroitsgymna-
siei. Falun - Sweden} and J ari Keihas 
(member ofthe national coaching staff. 
Javelin throwing — .Sweden}, Calvin Morriss 
and Neil Fowler (hoth Manchester Metro
politan Universiiy — Great Brilain), as well 
as Bu.s.\ell J. Best for the report (Victoria 
Univ. of Technology, Melbourne — Australia). 

1 Inlroduction 

In track and field athletics, technique and 
evenl specific strengih always go hand in 
hand (BARTONILTZ 1987. 1W4. 1995). Tech
nique withoul slrength and slrenglh without 
lechnique are equally useless. This study con
sisls of a qualilalive anaiysis of the medal
lists' lechnique. supported hv some mea
sured data (e.g. siride length, joinl angles, 
release data), as a base for practical conclu
sions for the t raining of lechnique and 
strength, ll is dedicated to all coaches and 
their athletes who parlicipaled in the throw
ing evenis during Ihe Göieborg Champion
ships. 1995. It follows the series of reporis on 
the throwing events at previous World Cham
pionships (e.g. StIASANKA/BRÜGGEMANN/ 
TsAROLCHAS 1986. UHYA 1992). designed to 
facilitate a beller understanding of the fulure 
development of the Ihrowing events. 

1.1 Basic methodology 

The analysis is based on video recordings 
taken from side and rear camera positions 
during the finals of all the throws and also 
during the qualificalion rt)unds of the javelin 
throw (2 S-VHS camcorder Panasonic M5. 
1 JVC GR-AX55 VHS-C camcorder only for 
video prints). Also available were video tapes 
of warm up throws for lhe shot pul qualifica
tion (recorded by Biil Webb/USA. track & 
field/throwing evenis) as well as the TV re
cordings, which provide a qualitative analy
sis of lhe discus and javelin flight phases. 
Specialists from different fields (coaches and 
former javeiin ihrowers. biomechanists and 
diagnosiicians) were also involved. A leam 
from lhe Manchester Meiropolitan Univer-
sity/Crewe & Alsager Faculty (Calvin J. 
Morriss. Neil Fowler) filmed the javelin 
finals with two film cameras (2()l)fps. from 
the side and behind). The results of the 3D-
anaiysis will be presenied shortly. 

The VCRs have an A and B field resolu
tion (half frames): therefore, lime inierval 
belween frames is 0.02sec. The monitors 43 
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were calibrated for equal vertical and hori
zontal resolution. 

In addition, lhe posiiion of the javehn al 
lhe beginning of lhe flighi phase was ana
lysed (the firsl 0.()6.sec after release), lo ob
tain dala aboul the value and direction of the 
pitch rate of the javelin initialed by lhe ath
lete and turning the lip of the Javelin upward 
(positive) or downward (negative direclion). 
The available release data (velocity and 
angles) often do not give a satisfactory expla
nation of the distance reached. Therefore, as 
one of the faclors affecting lhe Highl of the 
javelin and lhe distance covered, ihe angular 
velocity of lhc javelin, by way nf compensa
tion for the pitching momentum (angular 
velocity multiplied by the momenl of inertia of 
lhe javelin) has lo be taken into accouni. 

The method used to determine the velocity 
of release in lhe javelin throw is described by 
BoRGSTRO.M/BARTONiErz 1995: The velocity 
of release was calculated on the basis of a 
manual 2D-video analysis, using, for each 
throw, the actual movemeni plan. This move
ment plan during the delivery was checked by 
recording the 3 nielres long measuring rod at 
8 positions across the width of the runwav 
(filming from behind the rod wMlh a fixed 
camera). By interpolation between the rod 
positions, it was possible to esiimale lhe exact 
positions of the javelin in two planes during 
the firsl ().06sec of the flight and thus esti
mate the distance covered during this time, 
irrespective of whelher lhe delivery was exe
cuted in Ihe centre of lhe runway or on the 
lefl or righl side of it. However, using this 
melhod. the only throws executed exactly in 
line with lhe axis of the camera in lhe rear 
were those delivered from the centre of Ihe 
runway. 

Thc velocity of release was calculated by 
measuring the distance covered by the front 
edge of the cord grip during lhe firsl O.Oösec 
of the javelin's flighi. 

Using this release data, a theoretical dis
tance was calculated for some selected ihrows. 
by means of lhe flight simulation programme 
of R.J. Best, in order to obiain recommenda
tions for lhe optimization of lhe release para
meters (angles and pilch rale). 

Tolal measurement error 

The main errors influencing lhe accuracy of 
the dala are probably those related to mea
suremenl. lhe pixel resolution of lhe moniior. 
the lime resolution of the video sysiem wilh a 
frequency of 50 (half) frames per second, lhe 
camera dala and javelin vibration. 

With experienced analyzing slaff a mea
surement error of about n.2m/sec can be 
expected. When the analysis is made by peo
ple of differeni experience, the measuremenl 
of velocity of release can differ more than 
Im/sec. For the angles, one can esiimale a 
measurement error of ±0.5°. 

1.2 Tendency of performance 
development 

The daia in Table I parily confirm the 
trend, noled by UHYA 1992 and DICKWACH/ 
SCHEIBE 1993. of a decrease of performance 
after 1988 and 1992 (1995: in shot put men, 
discus throw women). A stable silualion or a 
slighl trend lowards improved performance 
can be seen in the women's shol pul and 
javelin and the men's discus, javelin and ham
mer. These dala (Table 2) show a slightly 
decreasing level of performance in thc shol 
and discus, and a stable level in Ihe hammer 

Table 1: Performance development in the 
throwing events 

Shot put women 
Winner 
Rnallsis average 
12th 

Shot put men 
Winner 
Finalists average 
12th 

OG 1992 
Barcelona 

21.06m 
19.19m 
17.81m 

21.70m 
20.38m 
19.32m 

Discus tt i row wtHnsn 
Winner 
Finalists average 
11th/i2th 

Discus throw men 
Winner 
Finalists average 
11thn2th 

70.06m 
64.08m 
60.24m 

65.12m 
62.22m 
59.96m 

Javelin t t i row women 
Winner 
Finalists average 
1l th/ l2 lh 

Javelin t t i row men 
Winner 
Finalisis average 
11th/l2th 

Hammer t t i row 
Winner 
Finalists average 
1 l t t i / l2 th 

6e.34m 
61.30m 
55.68m 

89.66m 
80.23m 
75.28m 

B2.54m 
77.64m 
72.98m 

WC 1993 
Stuttgart 

20.57m 
19.34m 
17.77m 

21.97m 
20.17m 
19.03m 

67,40m 
63,14m 
60,42m 

6772m 
62,96m 
58.62m 

69.18m 
62.72m 
53,14m 

85.9em 
80.00m 
70.78m 

81 64m 
77.96m 

73,08mm 

WC1995 
Göteborg 

21.22m 
19.04m 
17.88m 

21.47m 
19.B3m 
16.2em 

68.64m 
62.46m 
56.46m 

68.76m 
63,72m 
59.52m 

67,56m 
61.38m 
55.56m 

Bg.58m 
82,14m 
78.16m 

81.56m 
77,53m 
73.02m 

Table 2: Performance required to reach the 
World Championships finals 1993 
Stuttgart and 1995 Göteborg 

Evmt 

Shot put women 
Shot put men 
Discus Ihrow women 
Discus throw men 
Javelin throw women 
Javelin throw men 
Hammer throw 

pWlOl IIMI ll'l 1993 

18.54m 
19.52m 
61.22m 
61.52m 
S9.68m 
78.10m 
74.36m 

1996 

18.05m 
19.00m 
59.7Bm 
61.08m 
59.52m 
79.00m 
74,48m 



Table 3: Comparison between the pre-World Championships and the World Championships 
performances for athletes who Improved on their previous best at the World 
Championships 

Event 

Shotput 

Discus throw 

Javelin throw 

Hammer throw 

Athlete 

Kaptyukh 
Dubrovshik 
Hofvath 
Olukoju 
Elizalde 

Abduvatiyev 
Qecsek 
Deal 

Men's resuit 
pre-WC 

64.44 
65.34 
65,44 
63,40 
62,94 

79.42 
78.86 
77.68 

WC 

65.68 
65.96 
65.72 
63.66 
63.28 

81,56 
80.98 
78.66 

% 

102.2 
101 0 
100.4 
100,4 
100.5 

102.7 
102.7 
101.3 

Women's result 
Alhlete pre-WC 

Kumbernuss 20.97 
Muang 19.29 
Mitkowa 19.36 

Chernyavskaya 62.80 
Marten 61.52 

lngt>erg 64.28 
Raianan 64.88 
Tllea 64.62 
Stone 63,54 

WC 

21.22 
20.04 
19 56 

66 86 
64,36 

65,16 
65,04 
65,22 
63.74 

% 
101.2 
1039 
101,0 
106,5 
104.6 

101.4 
100.2 
100.9 
100,3 

and women's javelin. The high standard of per- 2 
formance reached by lhe men javelin throw
ers also had an influence on lhe increased 
qualification level. 

On average lhe medallists" perfor
mances at Ihe WC reached 100.2% of 
the pre-WC results. This finding under
lines the necessity lo produce, al the 
main compelilion. a performance at 
least as good as. or even beller ihan. 
the season's personal best. 

Tahle 3 shows lhe 17 alhletes of the 
84 finalists who reached their season's 
PB. Mosl of them, especially in the 
shol and discus events, achieve a tech
nique very close lo model characteris
tics. During the qualifying rounds the 
following alhleies reached their season
al PB: Randv Barnes (USA). 21.30m vs 
21.00. -1-101.4%. Bilal Saad Mubarak 
(OAT). 19.01m vs lS.88m. +100.7%. Andrey 
Monivev (RUS). S5.60m vs «.5.20m. +100.4%. 
Maritza Marten (CUB). 64.42m vs 61.52m. 
+104.7%. Olga Chernyavskaya (RUS). 62.96m 
vs 62.80m. +100.3% and Mirela Manjani 
(ALB). 62.40m vs 60.62m. +102.9%, 

All these six throwers also reached lhe 
final. Only one of them. Olga Chernyavskaya, 
managed lo improve her performance again 
in the final, but Maritza Marien was also very 
close and. for lhe second time, exceeded her 
previous seasonal best. Allhough it is well 
known ihal lhe inierprelaiion of such statis
tics has its limilalions. the dala underline 
that, together wilh lhe deveiopmeni of tech
nique, the proper planning of lhe iraining 
(especially during lhe tapering phase) and a 
high level of psychological preparedness form 
Ihe essenlial base for top results ai ihe main 
competition. 

Shut put technique characteristics -
women 

All finalisis were using the glide lechnique. 
The aneles of release are shown in Table 4. 

Table 4: Angles of release 

Athlete 

Kumbernuss 
Huang 
Mitkova 
Neimke 
Suj 
Zhang 
Pagel 
Storp 
Price-Smilh 
Fedyushina 
Pavlysh 
Korzhanyenko 

Distance 

21.22m 
20,04m 
19.56m 
19.30m 
19.09m 
19.07m 
18.81m 
16.81m 
18.72m 
18,03m 
18.03m 
17.88m 

Angles ot release | 
opt imum, 

near optimum 

39 
39 
38 

39 

40 

medium 
level 

37 
35 

too flat 
too steep 

33 
34 
29 

45 

31 

Astrid Kumbernuss / GER: 21.22m 
(1.86m, 90kg, 5.2.1970) 

In general. Ihe best lechnique of all ath
letes using the glide (men and women). 
Conlrolled starling movemeni: coming 
from ball lo heel of thc right foot (short 
pause at low poinl of lhe shot palh). 
Upper body moves slightly upwards during 
the starting movemeni (not a perfect T-
posiiion. righl leg nol fully exiended al the 
lake-off for lhe glide) and. therefore, the 
palh of lhe implemenl al lhe beginning is 
too sleep (Figure I). 
Effeclive eounler movement of the left arm 
during lhe glide, keeping the left side 
"closed', flal glide (duration O.Hsec). 
Planting the righl foot in a 4 o'clock posi
tion (for orientation: back of lhe circle: 6 
o'clock, middle of lhe stop board: 12 o'clock 45 



- Timmermann lands in a 5 o'clock posi
iion ). 

• Wide stance during delivery (righl foot 
planted 30cm behind the middle of the cir
cle, leg base at Ihe beginning of the deliv
ery about 1.17m/63% of body^heighi). 

• In spile of this wide stance, very explosive 
leg work. 

• Very aciive with thc right leg after planting 
(lurning and extending). 

• Good bracing funclion of the left leg (mini
mum left knee angie seen from the side 
172") - significant bodv pre-tension as 
resull of the effective work of bolh legs. 

• Delayed arm extension (arm extension 
starts wilh Ihe full exiension of lhe leg), 
arm during delivery behind lhe shol ("high 
elbow"). 

The excellent explosive leg power of Asirid 
Kumbernuss is shown by her "jump' inside 
the circle after Ihe 21.22m throw: on her 
reverse, afler a 0.10m "drop jump", she jump
ed aboul 0.50m (coniact lime aboul 0.20sec. 
calculated hy video). 

Zhihong Huang/ CHN: 20.04m 
(1.74ni. lOOkg. 7.5.1965) 

• Deep starling body position. 

Perfect T-posiiion at lhe iake-off. riding 
over lhe heel of the right fool. 
Flal. short glide, closed lefi side on planting 
the righl fool. 
Wide stance during delivery (1,0m or 57% 
of body height). 
Very aciive right leg (the right heel pulls 
down only 0.()2sec). 
Lefl fool planted directly in from of lhe 
right foot, hindering the hip movemeni. 
Explosive leg work during delivery (mini
mum knee angle of lhe left leg 170". lefi 
foot higher then the right foot at momenl 
of release). 
Arm behind the shot during arm extension. 

Svefla Mitkova / BUL: 19.56m 
(1.78ni.97kg, 17.6.1964) 

Deep starting position, lefl leg lified rela
lively high, left leg nol fully exiended. 
Jump-like glide, duration 0.14sec. 
Closed body posiiion on planting the right 
foot. landing in an ineffective 3 o'clock-
position. 
Stance width during delivery aboul 0.9Üm 
(only 50% ofthe body heighi). 
Right heel contacted the ground for O.Hsec. 

release 
Ulf Timmermann 
22.62m C 
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Figure 1: Movement path of the shot - Astrid Kumbernuss 21.22m In comparison with an ideal 
throw by Ulf Timmermann 



• Unstable lefl side of the bodv (drops the 
lefi side). 

• Lefl leg bends up lo a knee angle of 160'. 
but powerful leg extension during delivery 
(left fool higher than ihe right, reaching the 
edge of the stop board). 

3 Shot put technique characteristics -
men 

6 of lhe 12 finalists used the rotational 
lechnique. among ihem the 3 medallisls. Du
ring the qualifving rounds other athletes also 
used lhe rolaiional technique: e.g. Corrado 
Fanfini (ITA. 17.89m). Mark Proclor (GBR. 
IS.OSm). Kent Larsson ISWE. LS.73m). In lhe 
decalhlon onlv one aihlele. Brian Brophy 
(USA) 15.07m. employed lhe rotational lech
nique. Table 5 shows the angles of release. 

Table 5: Angles of release [̂ j 

J. Godina 

21.47m 31 
20,54m 36 
19.82m 26 
19.26m 35 
19.97m 35 
20.35m 41 

M. Hatvarl 

20.22m 30 
X 33 

20,19m 35 
20,33m 37 
20,93m 35 

X X 

R. Barnes 

19.47m 26 
20.22m 30 
20.41m 30 

X 28 
X 32 

nl 

John Godina / USA: 21.47m 
(1.93m. 118kg, 31^.1972) 

The World Champion showed ihe greatest 
variation in performances of the medallisls 
(lowest resull 19.26ni). His warm up throw 
for the qualifying rounds of aboui 22m (not 
22.45m as discussed by some alhletes and 
coaches) was recorded from 
the side (Bill Webb. USA 
T r a c k & F i e l d / t h r o w i n g 
events) and the disiance 
thrown could be checked 
by means of lhe I9m and 
2()m marked lines ( B A R -
IONIETZ/WEBB). This throw 
had an optimal angle of re
lease of 40". 

Figure 2 shows lhe differ
ences in feet placemeni dur
ing Godina's and Halvari's 
delivery. The stability of the 
feet placemeni is one of the 
preconditions for a consis
lent level of performance. 

God ina ' s lechnique is 
characterized by a starting 
movemeni with a forward 
lean of the upper body (hip 
joint angle about 70'') in an 

effective, fairly deep sitting position (knee 
angles about 90"). 

• At lhc end of lhe swinging action lhe right 
leg is conipleiely extended and moves out
side lhe circle. 

• ISO'' knee angle at iake-off, 0.12sec non-
support phase. 

• Prior to Ihe plant Ihere is a lateral move
meni of the right leg under Ihe body (de
creasing lhc moment of inertia, increasing 
lhe angular velocity) and the right fool is 
planted in a 9 o'clock position. 

• More varialion in thc placement of Ihe left 
foot than of the righl (Figure 2. a statistical 
verification of such differences would be 
desirable). 

• Wide amplitude of Ihe final trunk rotation 
(about 270 during Ihe interval "planting 
righl fool - beginning of final arm exten
sion"). 

• A high average value of the angular veloci
ty during ihis interval (fasiest turn on the 
ball of the righl foot among the final spin
ners), assuming also a high level of angular 
acceleralion as a precondition for lhe effec
tive use of the shot's momentum. 

• The shot moves in a relalively marked loop 
in lhe middle of the circle (see Figure ,̂ , 
view from behind). Opposite of ihis. Dave 
Laul in 1982 turned around the shol, de
creasing, in this way. the cenlripelal compo
neni of force (BARIONIETE 1994). 

• Planl of the lefl fo(5l 0.16scc after planting 
the right foot, short stance during delivery, 
about 0.60m. only 30% of the body heighi 

distance 
[m] 

<-19.97 -> 

<• 19.26 -> 

<-19.82 -> 

<- 20.54 -> 

<-21.47-> 
H 

John Godina 

Q 
MIka Halvari 

Figure 2: Placement of the right and left foot during delivery 47 
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Figure 3: Movement path of the shot - John Godina, 21.47m, seen from the side and from 
behind 
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(cf. Oldfield and Laut about 46-48%. BAR
TONIETZ 1990). Lefl foot plants 10-I5cm 
from the slop board. 

• Very powerful final leg extension in O.OSsec, 
starling with knee angles of 120" (right leg. i 
side view) and 115' (left leg. view from be
hind). As a resull of this, the front fool, at 
release, is higher than the right foot, reach
ing about half of the stop board heighl (the 
toe of the right fool touches the ground). At 
the warm up 22m throw the lefl fool was al 
aboul the height (12cm) of lhe slop board. 

• The angle between irunk and ihrowing arm 
at delivery was 110' (compared lo 120' in 
lhe warm up Ihrow), in direci relation to 
lhe angles of release of both ihrows. 

• Release much loo low. An opiimal 
angle of release (aboul 40") and the Table 6: 
same velocity of release would add 
aboul 1 metre to the dislance. 

Toble 6 shows a high average angular 
velocity in relation to the dislance 
reached (e.g. Noon. Dal Soglio). This is 
hypolhetically an indicaiion of a low 
ratJius ofthe final arm-shoulder move
meni (nol enough stabilit) of Ihe left 
side). For a comparison of these dala 
wilh corresponding dala of Ihrows with 
lhe glide technique, see BARTONIETZ 
1990. 

Mika Halvari / FIN: 20.93ni 
<1.90m. 14ükg, 13.2.1970) 

Verv stable performances (between 20.19m 
and'20.93m). 
Relatively uprighl body position during the 
s tar l ing movement . Iherefore shor te r 
movement amplitude and time in compari
son with John Godina. 
Swinging aclion of the right leg from a high 
posiiion downwards: in its funclion compa
rable with the •Timmermann's style" for 
lhe starting movemeni of the glide: this 
shifl of lhe e.g. serves to decrease lhe load 
for lhe push from lhe ball of the righl foot 
(glide lechnique) or for the lurn on lhe ball 
of the left fool (spin lechnique). 

Amplitude and duration of the movement 
of the shoulder axis during the interval 
"planting of the right foot - beginning of 
final arm extension" and average angular 
velocity of the final shoulder movement for 
athletes using the rotational technique 

Athlete 

Godina 
Hah/ari 
Barnes 
Noon 
Goncharuk 
Dal Soglio 

Distance 

(ml 
21.47 
20.93 
20.41 
20.13 
19,38 
19,3S 

Ampl i tude 

n 
270 
200 
270 
270 
230 
270 

Duration 
[sec] 

0.28 
0.32 
0.34 
0.32 
0.40 
0 3 2 

Average angular 
vftloctty [7sec] 

964 
625 
794 
644 
575 
844 



• At take-off a knee angle of 140° (side 4 
view). 

• Flat and brief non-support phase (O.lsec). 
• Planl of the right foot in a 7-8 o'clock posi

iion. stable placemeni of the right foot in a 
lateral direclion. great variation in lhe 
direclion of throwing and of the left foot. 

• In the 20.93m throw. 0.72m between the 
feet in lhe power position (38% of body 
heighl). 

• Relatively short amplitude of lhe trunk 
rotation during Ihe inierval "planting righl 
foot - beginning of arm exiension. and. 
therefore, low average angular velociiy of 
the upper body (see data Table 6). 

• Right foot higher than the left at release, as 
a resull of the explosive exiension of lhe 
left leg. 

Randv Barnes / US.A: 20.41ni 
(I.94m, 137kg, 16.6.1966) 

• Relalively upright body posiiion going into 
lhe lurn on the ball of Ihe left fool. 

• Non-support phase flat and quick (O.OSsec), 
140' knee angle at take-off. 

• Landing in 7 o'clock posiiion. 
• Fast turn during delivery. 
• Release at shoulder level; at the moment of 

release ground coniaci with the toes of 
both feet, angle of left knee joint at release 
150'̂  (OG Seoul 1988. 22.39m: very power
ful leg extension during delivery, toes of 
the front foot, al the momenl of release, 
reach lhe edge of the slop board: lefl leg 
fully extended: see sequence piclures of 
HOMMEL in BARTONIETZ 1990). 

Table.'> illusirales angles of release loo low. 

One of the characterislics of the alhletes 
using lhe glide lechnique at Ihe WC is a too 
flat delivery (Buder. Klimenko. Bagach, 
Viras iyuk) . The throws are upper body 
accentuated, lhe lell leg exiension starts loo 
late. When lhe lefl leg does extend in an ideal 
way up to maximum body pre-lension. the 
direction of delivery is near opt imum 
(Koislinen. Mubarak). 

Table 7: Angles of release and minimum knee angle 
of the left leg - athletes using the glide 
technique 

Athlete 

Bagach 
Buder 
Virastyuk 
KJimenko 
Koistinen 
Mubarak 

Distance 
[m] 

20.38 
20.11 
19.66 
1826 
1934 
18-56 

min imum engle 
tett knee [ ] 

angle 

(seen from side) 

156 
145 
162 
170 
137 
150 

ol release 

n 
34 
34 
33 
31 
39 
36 

Snnimary for shot put 

In general. Asirid Kumbernuss and John 
Godina. as lhe World's best shot pullers, de
monstrate an outstandingly high level of tech
nical skill. Their technique should be consid
ered in close relation lo an also ouisianding 
level of specific slrength and power, judged 
by lhe explosive leg work shown. 

For athletes using the rotational lechnique, 
lhe efficiency of the deitvery depends greally 
on the interaction belween Ihe velocity of the 
rolaiional movemeni in the middle of the cir
cle and Ihe explosive final leg and body 
exiension. To achieve a fasl lurn. the prereq
uisites have to be met from Ihe starl ing 
movemeni up to the take-off of Ihe left leg 
(body weighl shift with an active turn on lhe 
ball of lhe left foot, lension in lhe righl hip 
area for a marked swing or kick of lhe right 
leg on a wide radius, plant of the right foot 
under the body). This movemeni cannot be 
learned wiih lhe so-called Soulh-African 
drill; therefore, this drill should not be over
emphasized. 

For athletes using the glide, an active plant
ing of the right foot (driving from the ball 
over lhe heel during the starting movement, 
closed lefl side) is one of lhe preconditions 
for the efficienl use of the motor potential of 
the athlele. A wide siance during delivery 
creates betler working condilions for the 
bracing left leg to stabilize the left side. 

During special ihrowing iraining. athleles 
should aim to achieve the optimal angle of 
release (40-42", cf. Tables 5 and 7). For this 
reason the work of the bracing fronl leg is 
exiremely imporlant. 

5 Hammer throw technique 
characteric'tics 

in the 1995 World Championships hammer 
ihrow only 0.5Hm separated the first and third 
placed athletes - Abduvalivev (TJK) with 
81..56m and Gecsek (HUN) with 80.98ni, In 
the 1993 World Championships these two 

athletes look the same places but they 
were Ihen separated bv 2.10m. 

The World's top 6 alhletes at the 1995 
World Championships all used 4 turns. 
Only Konovalov (RlfS) in 7lh place 
wilh 76.50m look 3 lurns. 

The main lechnical requiremenis (ba
sed on BARTONIETZ 1990. 1994 and 
O n o 1990) are: 
• The athlete should aim for a wide ra
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of the arm and shoulder on entry into the 
firsl turn, in order lo produce a great initial 
moment of inertia (wide stance and deep 
bod\ position, wide range of arm and ham
mer movemeni). 

• To gi\e effeclive impetus lo the hammer. 
lhe implement has to be "caught' from turn 
to turn, in an earlier position (e.g. from a 
10 o'clock up to an 11 o'clock posiiion). 
The duralion of the single and double sup
port phases (Table 8) is one of the indica
tions of the efficiency of the thrower's leg 
work. The features of Ihe phases should be 
analyzed in conjunction wilh Ihe hammer 
posiiion at lhc beginning of double suppori 
(Figures 4 and 5). and with the position of 
lhe feel during the turns (Figure 6). wilh 
lhe leg siance shortening wilh each suc
ceeding turn. 

• Thc hammer drive has to come from the 
vvt.irk of the legs, minimising iwisl between 
hip and shoulder axis (demand: wide radius, 
stable shoulder axis). 

• The athlele should aim for a siraighi move
ment across the circle (e.g. Gecsek, Kiss). 
A curved path wiih a differeni curve 
radius, especially during Ihe 3rd and 4lh 
lurns (e.g. Astapkovich. Wahlmann - cf. 
Figure 6. and also Deal), seems lo be the 
resull of reduced efficiency oi the righl and 
lefl leg work. 

• During the unwinding movement of the 
feet, the lefl heel must be planted very 
quickly, just before the low point of Ihe 
hammer head is reached. The ankle joint 
should not be pronated (e.g. Wahlman), 
olherwise lhe turning foot will move in a 
lateral direction. As a re
sull. the position of the 
high poinl is shifted, to a 
large extent, in the same 
direclion. Therefore the 
path of the feet during 
the turns is a crilerion to 
judge hammer ihrow 
lechnique (Figured). 

A few years ago. alhleies 
from the former Soviet 
Union (Sedykh. Litvinov) 
presenied lhe ideal model 
of hammer throwing. Now 
this distinction passes to 
the Hungarian throwers. 
Balasz Kiss and Tibor 
Gecsek- In acknowledge
ment of the technical level 
reached, we are presenting 
lhe sequence of Balasz Figure 4: 
Kiss (79.02m. 4th position) 

Tabled: Duration of the single and double 
support phases [sec] 

Athlete 

Abduvaliyev 

Abduvaliyev 

Astapkovich 

G6csek 

Kiss 

Distance 
[m] 

81.56m 

77-26m 

81.10 

80.98 

79,02 

Turn 

1 
2 
3 
4 
1 
2 
3 
4 

1 
2 
3 
4 

1 
2 
3 
4 
1 
2 
3 
4 

Duration of support | 
single 

0,34 
0.28 
0.24 
0.26 

0.32 
0.26 
0.24 
0.24 

026 
0.26 
0.24 
0.28 
0.26 
0.2^ 
0.22 
0.22 

0.30 
0.24 
0.18 
0.18 

double 

0.36 
0.24 
0.20 
0.20 

0.36 
0.26 
0.24 
0.20 
0.34 
0.24 
0.20 
0.22 

0,32 
0 ? 4 
0,24 
0,24 

0.40 
0.28 
0.26 
0.28 

and some biomechanical data of his throw. 

Figure 4 illusirales the differences in body 
positions, due lo differeni meihods of body 
and hammer propulsion. The body posiiion 
of e.g. T. Gescek guarantees a wide radius of 
the hammer path, lhe e.g. (= centre of gravity 
of thrower -t hammer) moves in a deep plane. 
Lance Deal moves across the circle in an 
uprighl position, the front leg has to brace 
more to counteract the lilting momenium. 
The radius of the hammer palh is shorier. the 
possibility of accelerating the implement is 
limited. The 2% difference in iheir heighl 
(Gecsek 1.84m. Deal 1.88m) is accompanied 
by a difference in the heighl of Ihe eg. at Ihis 
position of about 15%. 

T i b o r G e c s e k 8 0 . 9 8 m 

( looking from behind) 

L a n c e D e a l 7 8 . 6 6 m 

( looking from tde fronl) 

Body and hammer position at the moment of planting 
the right foot (Gecsek) resp. left foot (Deal) - 2nd turn 



Balazs Kiss 79.02m (ist attempt) 

B. Kiss 70.02m 

.Jczi: 

T, Gecsek 80,98m 

Figure 5: Movement path of the hammer and hammer position at the moments of lift and plant 
of the right foot 

Andrey Abduvalivev / TJK: 81.56ni 
<1.86ni, 112kg, 30.6.1966) 

He shows a wide inilial siance and a wide 
radius of movement of the hammer going 
into Ihe firsl turn. Only during the first turn 
does the double suppori phase lake more 
time than the single support phase (see 
Tiihle ^). Al lhc highesi points of thc .'̂ rd and 
4lh turns lhe right arm seems to be benl -
lale 'catching' of the hammer during Ihe 2nd, 
3rd and 4th lurns (from a 10 o'clock posiiion 
in lhc 1st turn to a 9 o'clock posiiion at the 
lasl lurn). The left shoulder drops from lurn 
lo turn. The release phase of the 4ih turn is 
much too short (the feet are too wide apart). 

Deal. Alay. Konovalov and Seleznyov also 
have an ineffective, too short release phase. 

A. Abduvaliyev 81.56m 

I. Astapkovich 81 lOm 

-*=--:: 

M. Wahlmann 73.02m 

inilial stance 

Figure 6: Feet placement during the turns 

Igor Astapkovich / BLS: Kl.lUni 
(1.91m. 118kg, 4.1.1963) 

He has a relalively uprighl inilial siance 
and upright body positions during lhc turns. 
During lhe second to fourlh lurns the double 
support phase is too short and there is a late 
'caich* of Ihc hammer (in a 9.30 o'clock posi
iion). The left shoulder drops, especially dur
ing Ihc release phase. 
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Table 9: Faults shown by selected throwers 

Athlete 

Deal 

Alay 

Konovak» 

Seleznyov 
Wahlman 

Distance Fault 

78,66m 

76.66m 

76,50m 

76,18m 
73,02m 

Ineffective 3rd tum: double support phase too short, because the entry into the tum takes place 
immediately after the low point. 
Ineffective 2nd, 3fd and 4th tums (single support phases too iong), extended backward lean of 
tf» body during delivery decreases lhe final radius of hammer movement. 
Ineffective accelerating phases ('catching' the hammer at a 9 o'clock positkin during the turns, 
therefore double support phases too short), unstable shoulder axis [lefl shoulder too low). 
Ineffective 2nd to 4th tums, (double support phases much too short), left shoulder drops. 
Ineffective 1st and 2nd turn (single support phases loo long), acceleralion of Ihe hammer 
seems to end at the low point of the hammer path, therefore causing an early enlry into ttie 
tums, ineffective drive ot the hammer: opening of the twist between hip and shoukler axis dur 
ing the time inten/al, 'planting ̂ e righl foot - low point" 
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Tibor Gecsek / HLW: 80.98m 
(1.84ra, lOOkg, 22,9.1964) 

He uses a wide initial stance in a squatted 
body position, low body posiiion during the 
turns (Figure 4). 
• Wide radius movement of the hammer 

when moving into the 1st lurn. 
• Ideal leg stance shortening wilh each suc

ceeding turn (stance during the lasl lurn is 
50% of thai of the 1st turn. cf. Figure ö). 

• Constantly earlier caich of the hammer 
from the first to the Ihird turn (wide range 
of hammer movemeni during the double-
suppori phases), but slightly lale during the 
last turn (corresponding lo the single-sup
port phases data in Table 8). 

• The left heel contacts lhe ground before the 
low poinl of the hammer palh is reached. 

• Powerful leg exiension during the release 
phase. 

6 Summary for hammer Ihmn 

The best throwers, judged by the distances 
thrown (Abduvaliyev. Astapkovich). once 
more are not automatically lhe besi techni
cians. There is. hypolhetically. a discrepancy 
between the level of physical abililies devel
oped and the degree of skill and technique 
acquired. Such alhletes should spend more 
time on lechnique training (lechnique fo
cused drills, technique oriented Ihrows wiih 
heavy and short implemenls). 

One of the mosl importanl technical de
mands is to 'catch ihe hammer early'. A few 
athletes (Piolanti. Krykun. Kolesnik) are suc
cessful in saiisfying this demand. Some ath
leles have lechnical problems in many of Ihe 
turns, resulting in a decreased ability to accel
erate the hammer. The understanding of the 
individual sources of such faulls must be Ihe 
starling poinl for corrective measures during 
training. Hypoihelically the following causes 
of faulls can be considered: 

• an incorreci mental image in the case of 
alhlete and coach, 

• too great a number of throws with heavy 
and shorier implements, without lhe neces
sary focus on technique. 

• not enough variation by using implemenls 
of differeni weighis and lengths. 

• for a 4-turn-ihrower. too many ihrows with 
2 and 3 lurns. 

• the deveiopmeni of maximum strength not 
sufficiently technique oriented. 

Il is obvious that improvement in hammer 
ihrowing technique is based on lhe leg work; 
more active right leg work ihrough lhe low 
points of lhe hammer, leading lo a closer 
movemeni of lhe outside leg around the turn
ing leg: the body kept low. in order lo shorten 
the single suppori phases: a stable left leg 
during the double suppori phase and a fast 
plant of the lefl heel. The most importanl dri
ving force for hammer acceleration is provid
ed by Ihe legs. The upper body musl Iransfer 
the leg drive lo the implement, wiih an 
emphasis on a wide radius of the path of the 
implemenl. To increase the hammer drive, 
especially during the last turns, the develop
ment of leg speed is vital (e.g. by aiternaling 
lhrt>ws with light implemenls. wilh the com
petition implemenl or wilh heavy - these 
with normal and shorter hammer lenglh -
implements). The achievemeni of such rapid
ity of movement requires great specific leg 
power. 

7 Top athletes in action: shot put and 
hummer Ihrow 

Three sequences of selected athletes are 
presented: Kumbernuss. 21.22m. Godina. 
21.47m (shol) and Kiss. 79.02m (hammer). 
TTie sequences are based on the videomateri
al laken by the biomechanies leam. comput
erized realization by HOMMEL AVS (© 1996). 
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